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"Pigeon's blood?"  "Torquay?"   These were terms new to me.   
 
I remember this glass jar in a bookcase in the dining room of our 
home at 790 S. Williams in Denver.  Linda then displayed it on a 
shelf by her kitchen for many years.  Fortunately, she recalled that 
Mother had said it is a cracker jar that was passed down the 
Holwell line from our 2x great-grandmother, Mary Louisa 
Desdemona White Holwell Jenkins.  Linda  decided it was time to 
pass it on to second cousin, Patrick Holwell, who also treasures 
such family items.   
 
The Internet verified that it is, indeed, a cracker jar.  There are 
numerous examples online.  I did not find any identical to ours, but 
similar in design and color, as well as differing models, but all 
described as "cracker" or "biscuit" jars.  Handle shapes varied.   
The lids were normally labeled "silverplate."  

 
Of course, the term "pigeon's blood" for its color is not a happy thought.  Though labeled as "scarce," it was a 
common color named for these items currently selling online.  Other usage was primarily found in describing 
the color of rubies.  "What is a pigeon's blood ruby? It is said that a perfect ruby is the same color as the first 
two drops of blood from the nose of a killed pigeon. The term is said to have originated from Burma 
(Myanmar), where locals call the finest and most vivid rubies ko-twe, meaning 'pigeon's blood.'"  It is also 
known as "cerise." 
 
Variations in design provided differing terminology, with our Holwell jar identified as "Torquay" and being 
produced around 1900.   All I could find on "Torquay" is that it is a town in England---no definition of a design 
style---but one identified as being made by Consolidated Lamp & Glass Company, which operated from 1893-
1964 when it burned down. 
 
Here are a few examples from online, all labeled as "cracker" or "biscuit" jar and as "antique Victorian."     
 

 
          beaded drape 
 



So, who was the apparent original owner of this lovely item?  Mary was the mother of Mary Louisa Desdemona Holwell 
Holwell, the grandmother of Minnie, Sallie, Raymond and Willard Holwell, the great-grandmother of Laura Louise 
Moore Hendee, and the 2x great-grandmother of Linda, Patrick and me.  
 
Linda's and my mother, Laura Louise, knew her well, both from the farmlands of her birth in Bates County, Missouri and 
from when Mary moved to Colorado Springs with her daughter, Mary, to join the Moore family.  She died in 1930.    

l. to r.:  John Logan Holwell; minister's wife; Mary Louisa Desdemona White Holwell Jenkins; Sallie Marie Holwell; minister's son 

 
Since the jar is estimated around 1900, and this photo is estimated around 1899, it is possible that the red jar is sitting 
inside Mary's home shown here near the settlement of Crescent Hill, Missouri, about 2 miles south of Adrian where 
Sallie's Holwell family lived.  Mary is third from the left, holding a feather duster.  John is Mary's son, holding his pet 
horse, Pearl (named after a girlfriend).   The minister's wife is Mrs. Scott.  Her son is Arthur Scott.  Sallie was my great-
aunt and step grandmother.  Grandma (Sallie) shared that the living room was the far right window and that the sitting 
room was in front.   Mary's daughter, Alice, also lived here.  I assume the 
minister took the picture.  What a treasure, as is this Holwell family 
cracker jar, now 120 years old!    

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Mary (seated) with her daughter, Mary (standing); Raymond Virgil 
Holwell, Sr. with his 2 sons, Raymond and Robert:  Oscar Sims (far 

right) was a family friend. 
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